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Sidewalk Sketches.
by h. l. ran#

tops Falling Hair and 
Destroys Dandruff

DIOGENES.
1 1.......... ..  "1 Diogenes was a

college professor 
who has rever- 
berated through 
history, accom- 

V panted by a
' ' pleasing wood
: cut, as the inven-

gflh- ~U&£ or of the practi-
cal joke and the 
tubu*ar lantern. 

• "ÿPSy®-I He was chiefly 
I distinguished for 

; ' ■ ■’/'tiv having a keen
sense of humor, 

being the only college professor ex
tant or extinct who was ever accused 
of concealing any of that commodity 
about his person. Diogenes is said to 
have been the author of two of our 
most side-splitting jokes—rocking the 
boat and pulling a chair out from un
der a stout party, and this endeared him 
to all with whom he came in contact 
When Diogenes got to the age when 
nobody but a hailstone mutual would 
accept him as an insurable risk, he 
bit off an allotment of stock in ap up- 
life magazine and lost his home and a 
new safety bicycle, which embittered 
him to -such an extent that he turned 
around and stung a number of con
fiding friends and relatives by selling 
theni the patent rights to his lantern. 
As this was the same lantern with 
which Mrs. O'Leary's cow kindled the 
Chicago fire, a few years later, it will 
be seen that Diogenes did not 
strengthen his standing in the church 
to any great extent. Diogenes never 
married anybody, and history relates 
that this was due to a fear that a mar
riage certificate would turn out to be 
an assignment of stock in some 
promising enterprise guaranteeing 60 
lier cent dividends. He was passion
ately fond of music and after making 
a popular hit as slide trombone in the 
opera house orchestra was engaged 
by a wealthy family as tutor. Diogenes 
died at a ripe\old age. without being 
interrupted by anybody, bequeathing 
a choice collection of fireproof judg
ments and most of the jokes now in 
use on the vaudeville stage.

SALE HAS(s the-Hair Grow Long, Heavy 
and Luxuriant and We Can 

Quickly Prove It

This is the GREAT BARGAIN giving event that $t,. John’s has 
patiently waited for since the titet snow cap covered the city streets. Now 
it has come. You could feel it4n the air for weeks. Only those who 
patronized our Great Midwinter Sales in previous years can form ah esti-.fr 
mate of the magnitude of our Bargain giving capacity. We promise this 
season to eclipse all past efforts.

’ou' Wish to Double the Beauty of 
your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25 

Cent Bottle and Try This

Scott’s EmulsionVincr

Ljj strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of 
r jj-t or any excessive oil—In a few moments 

be amazed. Your hair will be wavy, 
L jnJ abundant and possess an incomparable 
Ljss, lu-tre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
lamer of true hair health.
Besidei beautifying the hair, one application of 
nderir.e dissolves every particle of Dandruff; 
uisrs purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever 
.ping Itching and falling hair.
Dinderlue is to the hair what fresh showers of 
i awl sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right 
the roots, invigorates and strengthens them. It’s 
idarating, stimulating and life-producing proper- 
ican f the hair to grow abundantly long, strong 
| beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling bril- 
«•v and velvety softness to the hair, and a few 
cb' use will cause new hair to sprout all over 
, scalp. Use it every day for a short time, after 
;cb two or three times a week will be sufficient 
complete w halever growth you desire, 
i'oa ran surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair, 
j his of it, if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
uinkor.'s Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
inter -nd try it as directed.

WHITE GOODS SECTION
Demand for

Gas Lighting The Goods
1043 yds Victoria Lawn, usual price. 25c ..................To-Day, 18c. per yard
975 yds Tucked La*tt. usual price, 25c., 35c. & 45c - To-Day, 20c. yard 

27 pcs Bleached Table Damask, usual price, 75c-, 85c- and 90c- per
yard.............................................................................. .....To-Day. 60c. per yard
Circular Pillow Cotton, usual price, 35c. per yard......... To-Day, 25c. per yard
Bleached Sheetings. Twilled, very wide, usual price. 40c., 50c. and 55c. per
yard............... ......v.. ,..........................To-Day, 30c., 40c- per yard
Fey Lace Side Covers, 50c., 60c. and 70c- -To-Day, 40c- each—all one price

The Prices

The capital now directly employed 
in (he supply of coal gas for lighting, 
cooking and heating purposes is ap
proximately £ 135,000,000. But this is 
not enough to meet the steadily grow
ing demand for gas. Every year gas 
companies and local authorities own
ing gasworks are obliged to apply to 
Parliament for sanction to raise addi
tional capital.

According to \the Gas World, the 
money to be applied for in the next 
session of Parliament is close upon 
£1,700,000, which is £500.000 more 
than was applied for last session.— 
rf.M.

0 per

Embroideries, Laces & 
Insertions.

Tit Bits
Writing Pads—from 8e- np.
125 dozen Men’s Collars at 10c. 

each. High, standing. A chance for 
professional men.

20 dozen Corticella Braid, at 7c. per 
piece of 5 yards.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, at OOc.
each.The Evening Chit-Chat Whooping Cough

CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS
bronchitis catarrh coldsini- of CATARRH COLDS

The other day 
I heard a young 
friend of mine 
using some rath
er coarse slang. 
This young 

had

KSTASLISHED 1979 
A simple, safe and effective treat 

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Ve 
Jene stops the paroxysms of Wh 
and relieves croup at once;. lti»fl

do this or that,” runs the tenor of our 
subconscious commentary, “ What can 
be expected of us?** An$l at. once we 
begin to struggle a little less valiant
ly, to ask a little less of ourselves, to 
hate weakness and imperfection a lit
tle less passionately.

could

from Asthma. -The air rendered ctrcc^y 
ptic, inspired "with every breath, makeslout lo , : v — —»   v-— - —- « .. - .... i, imtvj

breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat and steps 
the cough, assuring restful nights, it is invalu
able to mothers with voting children.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 369
ALL DRUGGISTS M ^ ^ ■
Tty Creaolene Anti- WJ.tt*
soptio Thro at Tab-
lets for the irritated f
throat. They are simple, L ,ui|® )MKt
effective and antiseptic. fûjP
Of your druggist or tir . WÎSaCJ&ir \01
from ns, 10c. in stamps. ».

Yipo Cresolene Co.
Lfteming-Miles Bldg. ijQ 
• MONTREAL

JrSft p e r s 0|n
L .IT. previously

confided to me 
> her intention of

eschewing a 1 1 
V'v slang, and try-
-1 ; ing to speak bet-

ter English, in

md whom she greatly admired, 
faturaily. ! reminded her of the

What greater peachment 
there be on the responsibility of popu
larity and pronifnece than this weak 
and Unworthy pleasure we feel in 
finding that even the most popular 
people are “just like other folks,?".

Xay more, what greater commentary 
on the tremendous responsibility of 
all living among people. For who 
knows but that you or I, who do not 
count ourselves popular or prominent 
at all. may be idolized by someone 
who does not know our weakness and 
inadequacy.

Who knows but that some unworthy 
act on our part may be the token to 
such a one that we are “just like other 
folks" and the signal to him to give up 
struggling so valiantly to be his best 
self.

It seems to. me that every tempta
tion that assails even the least of us. 
should be fought, not only with the 
determination that comes from our 
desire to live up to our ideals, but 
from the realization of the let-down 
we may be giving to someone who 
idealizes us.

And as for the popular folks, those 
who are always the cynosure and ad
miration of neighbouring eyes" those 
whom innumerable humble folks ideal
ize.—truly the thought of their respon
sibility is almost terrible.

How, fn the name"of common sense, 
can anyone wish to be or try to be 
popular? I can hardly understand it 
—can you? Despite the fact that be
ing only human, I do.

or the panel attached at the waist in 
the back and left free from the hips 
down. This ends in a square train.

A type of ribbon that is thought 
well of for spring or millinery is gros- 
grain. This figured quite prominently 
during the fall, and the early spring 
models are already showing trimming 
of this ribbon.

This season considerable attention 
is being given to trimming the backs 
of coats. Some show loops, braid and 
buttons; others overlapping seams, 
and a few are made with the back 
exactly like the frontj

Edge trimmings consisting ,of vines 
of green silk cord, studded with tiny 
colored chiffon roses and green rib
bon leaves, will be one of the promin
ent trimming forms for evening dress
es, particularly for the younger ele
ment.

Handsome large single roses are 
shown, made entirely of gold or silver 
gauze. Some of these show a cen
tral heart of pink or red satin or chif
fon. They make unusually handsome 
millinery trimmings as well as dress 
garnitures.

There is an effort being made to 
revive the old-fashioned sandal, bound 
around the ankle with ribbon, in the 
manner approved of in 1820, but, as 
few women care to do without heels, 
they are to be seen altered almost out 
of recognition with long, pointed toes 
and Louis heels.

Several handsome new plaids are 
being shown. One of these has a 
background of white taffeta with 
widely spaced, broad, horizontal' bars 
of colored satin. A narrow stripe of 
the satin runs parallel to and a short 
distance from each edge. These plaids 
are very effective.

While the large collar is much m 
evidence, it is not as extreme as it 
was. and the revers are also a little 
smaller, few collarless coats are be
ing shown and many have collars 
and revers broken at the shoulder line 
instead of being made in one piece. 
Single yevers are frequently seen, and 
the low side fastening is still much 
in evidence.

J. M. DEVINE,
THÊ RIGHT HOUSE, Vyater Street, EastPrompt Payment

wouldone. The Nova Scotia Fire Insurance 
Company had $L0.00(ynsurancp on the 
Herald Building. Halifax, of rçhicli 
$8,500 was re-insured, leaving to them 
a nett loss of $1,500. The Company 
sent in its cheque for $10,000 nine 
hours after the fire started, thus mak
ing a pretty good record for prompt
ness. Their total insurance on the 
properties involved in the fire was 
$15,000. The re-insurances were 
$12.200, and the fact that "the loss on 
the Acadian Recorder Building is 
slight, will make the^flett loss of the 
Nova Scotia Fire $2,300. Steer Bros, 
are the local agents for the above 
Company.

VBLE. —Thtre 
•once rt at Can
al 8 o'clock. fell, I guess she wouldn't mind 

i." was the triumphant response. 
1 heard her say that very thing 

lelf I know her better now, and 
pd she uses slang just like other 
pie.' so I’ve quit trying to be so 
liotilar. What's good enough for 

is good enough for me."
How (iid you feel the first time you 
hi he use slang?"’ 1 Inquired 
kusly.
lie young person was thoughtful 
la moment. "Well,” she said, fin- 
I "At first 1 felt awfully jolted and 
Pltcim d. And then afterwards I 
Itind of relieved, and glad to find 
l»as human, and I didn't have to 
lerfett to live up to her.” 
ponder if there is any one of us 
[hasn't been through an experience 
[ that when someone whom we 
|Hy admired proved himself or 
rlf just, like other folks."
| st. of course, came a fine feeling 
I «appointment, and then, alas, 
r Uit unworthy feeling of relief, 
►«led as if we bad suddenly been 
l’ai of an obligation towards’ 
rr living which knowing him had 
lapon us, by discovering the weak- 
|or blemish in our ideal.

-(re scent- v-. 
ik. to-night* at

H'k. — In the 
he S. S. Portia 
,d. and is! due

[ VIT MI.
L fflktrd knows 
Is to suffer front 
id you who do, 
I.LS are guaran- 

All Stomach 
t and Kidney 
at- if you take 

1 at 25c. a box

THE BIG STOREHEALTH RESTORED
TO THIS FAMILY C. L. MARCH CO., LTD.0-NIGHT.— To

ll the Victorias 
I one of the most 

The line
Wife's^ experience with Dr. Chaee’s

Nerve Food led to husband'» cure.
* »

“Since childhood I was afflicted 
with biliousness and sick headache." 
writes Mr. A. K. Van Wyck. Park 
Hill, Ont., “and as all the doctors’ 
medicines and prescriptions failed to 

■do me any permanent good, I had lost 
faith in all medicines. It was by ac
cident that 1 came tp use Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, for it had been recom
mended lor Mrs. Van Wyck and did 
her so Much good that she wished me 
to try it.

“I did so, and was surprised at the 
results. It is now three years since I 
iiscontinued the medicine and I have 
not had an attack of the old trouble.
I hope that others may benefit by my 
experience.’*, X ’

The cures effected by Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food are lasting because it 
builds up the system-and removes the 
cause of trouble. 50 cents a box, 6 for 
$2.50; at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.'-

Itasun.

hiomas, goal: -G. 
rshall, cover; R. 
. right; G. Story,

hnnicombe, goal; 
|Tobin, cover; G. 

< a. right: R- Mc‘- 
['lortall. left, 
t . Herder, of tin1 
[ aid. off with la

SOME GREAT BIG BARGAINS in Crockery and Glass
ware. Also, Lots Odds and Ends of Dry Goods, including 
Remnants of Dress Goods, Blouse Muslins, Flannelette, etc.

White and Gold China Cup anld 
Saucer, reg. 15c., now............ ’

White Tea Plates, each.....................

Glass Sets, pieces, reg.

![mach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Lot of Men’s Ties and Bows, a snap, 
only, each .. ..... ............................

Lot of Men’s Heavy Wool Grey C 
Socks, reg. 4U’c., now, pair ... £

Ladies Fancy ’Flannelette Wrap- A| 
pers, reg. $2,50, now............ IP 1

Boys Suits— in Man O’ War, Hampton 
and Norfolk. Styles, assorted (h 1 
sizes, $1.05 up................. . tv 1

Egg Beaters, reg. 10c. now
•* sickness starts with weak stomach", and consequent
jr, imp .verLhed blood. Nervous,and paid-people lcck 
". rich, rod blood. Their stomachs ne.d invigorating
• «iter all, a man car. be no ctronger than bis stomach. 
: rcm=dy that makes tho . tomach strong and the liver 
,VJ; m»kes rich rod blood and overcomes and drives
disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi-

* °> diseases.
C« riu at your Stomach Weakness and 
„er Laziness by taking a course ot 
“'■Pierce’s G olden Medical Discovery 

me éreat stomach Restorative, Liver
iBVifirtmr,*__________ a mam____ a a*,- -

Salt and Pepper Shakes, reg. 8c. 
now................................ .. ...............

Hand Lamps, fitted
lour, 7-1b.

Bit Surgical „ 
Thermometer, All Furs Clearing Regardless of Cost.lb. pkts.

gallon tins,
"t'Sorator and Blood eiaansor.
■ can’t afford to accept any1 medicine of unknoanL. 
«non as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov- 
»hich is a medicine of known costrosmoN, haying 
'Plete list of ingredients!-in plein English on its bot- 
•pper, same bqiug ffKeatcd as correct loader oath.

1 -lb. pkt
Scranton, Penn.. Jan. 2—Performing 

an autopey on the body of Joseph 
Hamilton, a miner, Coroner Salby 
found a small piece of glass tube that 
had been itert of a surgical thermome
ter. While one of the nurses at the 
hospital was taking his temperature, 
a day or two ago, Hamilton bit the fra
gile instrhment. breaking off the sharp 
needle point containing the mercury 
and swallowing it. He died within 
twenty-four hours.

9flt^
Pleasant-Pailet* rcygimU tivtr end Bowels.

fat; '7-ne1:

Fonlard. woven with satin figures 
and with lovely borders, in white at)d 
colors, is one of the leading new fab
rics for afternoon gowns.

While skirts remain narrow, there 
is no lack .of variety in the novelty 
and arrangement 6f the gore», / the 
new designs being extremely graceful 
and having unusual style.

. Ufee popular train is the extremely 
long pointed style, heavily weighted,

Big West End Store, Corner Water and Springdale Stsflak and 
Fashions,

KOHLER PIANO. ■A splendid new 
400 dollar Kohler Piano is offered at 
a bargain. Not one year in use. Own
er leaving the country and selling 
off. For particulars apply to CHE8- 
LEY WOODS, Water Street. 

janlB.eod.tf

oneless Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
never fails. TheseA reliable French regulator ;

-ç?üütsaSsB r.w,23
ln lor spring are the fas- 
■Ue blazer jackets of striped 
serge with notched collars
Pockets.

STREET,
ROAD. generative portion of the femali 

all cheap imitations. &*. ds;nSmSCSS
are sold at TINA Ell’S LINIMENT CUBES Dig-

mm


